REQUESTED PAPERWORK AND ITEMS TO BE COMPLETED BY HOSPITAL REFERRER

FOR CLIENTS REQUIRING INTRAVENOUS ANTIBIOTICS

☐ Complete Remedy Healthcare referral and consent forms
☐ Complete Remedy Healthcare Medication chart or HITH standard medication chart
☐ PICC details recorded on medication chart
☐ Medication chart signed by treating doctor

Referral, consent and medication chart can be found at remedyhealthcare.com.au/refer/

PHARMACY ARRANGEMENTS

Using Remedy pharmacy arrangements
☐ Obtain photocopy of medication script
☐ Send script to Remedy with other documents
☐ Mail original script to Remedy Healthcare, Reply Paid 87042, Newmarket QLD 4051

Using hospital pharmacy arrangements
☐ Obtain consumables quote
☐ Send quote to Remedy with other documents
☐ Fax or email referral, consent, medication chart, medication script (where required), consumables quote (where required) and any other relevant information to Remedy Healthcare
☐ Provide patient with Remedy Healthcare contact details

FOR 24 HOUR INFUSERS
☐ Connect the first infuser prior to discharge
☐ Contact Remedy Healthcare to advise of time or last dose or time infuser was connected
☐ Discharge patient with relevant infuser, dressing and other supplies

FOR CLIENTS REQUIRING NEGATIVE PRESSURE WOUND THERAPY

☐ Complete Remedy Healthcare referral and consent forms

Referral, consent and medication chart can be found at remedyhealthcare.com.au/refer/

☐ Complete wound care chart
☐ Obtain quote from KCI (Remedy preferred provider) or Smith & Nephew for consumables and pump hire

KCI/Acelity (Remedy preferred provider)

www.kci-medical.com.au
Telephone: 1300 524 822
Fax: 1800 524 822
Email: KCIHomecare@kci1.com

Smith & Nephew

www.smith-nephew.com
Telephone: 1800 068 840
Fax: 1800 671 000
Email: SurgTechCS@smith-nephew.com

☐ Fax or email referral, consent, wound care chart, consumables quote and any other relevant information to Remedy Healthcare
☐ Discharge patient with a minimum of 3 days’ worth of required consumables and equipment

CONTACT THE REMEDY HEALTHCARE TEAM

PHONE: 1300 734 224
FAX: 1300 734 221
EMAIL: faxathome@remedyhealthcare.com.au